[The impact of obesity on respiratory function].
The respiratory impact of obesity can be both symptomatic (resting and exertional breathlessness) and functional (pulmonary function at rest and on exercise). The prevalence of breathlessness is increased in adult obese individuals, ∼50% at rest and ∼75% on exertion (mMRC score>0). Pulmonary function abnormalities in obese adults include reduced functional residual capacity (FRC) and expiratory residual volume (ERV), and less frequently reduced total lung capacity (a restrictive defect, with TLC below the 5th percentile of predicted is present in around 15% in severe obese adults), with normal residual volume (RV). Airflows are barely affected by obesity, but bronchial hyperresponsiveness (BHR) is very prevalent, which may be due to the loss of bronchoprotective effect of deep inspiration in obesity (mechanical pathophysiology of BHR). In children, the modifications of lung volumes seen are quite different: TLC is normal while FRC and RV are reduced, explaining the increase in FVC. FEV1/FVC is therefore reduced by obesity, without true airflow obstruction (dysanaptic growth). Resting oxygen consumption (V'O2) is increased due to obesity and normally increases with exercise. Maximum V'O2 is normal or weakly reduced in obese patients; on the other hand, the increase in respiratory load increases the oxygen cost of ventilation, which tends to be rapid, both at rest and during exertion. Finally, it should be noted that there is only limited statistical correlation between exercise dyspnoea and respiratory function abnormalities in obesity.